This article examines the role of ambiguity in processes of institutional change. One challenge for understanding institutional change is to overcome the rather "oversocialized" view of action within Institutional theory. Drawing upon recent work in sociology, the paper introduces a nonteleological model of action that stresses the ambiguity of institutionalized beliefs. Ambiguity is then applied to Masahiko Aoki`s concept of institutions as "summary representation" of a strategic game. Rather than institutional break down, ambiguity is associated with incremental modes of institutional change through creative reinterpretation and redeployment of old institutions for new purposes.
...to say that it is ambiguous is to assert that its meaning is never fixed, that it must be constantly won. "The Ethics of Ambiguity" -Simone de Beauvoir
It was all different; that, at least, seemed sure. We still agreed -but only that she'd changed. "Mutability" --W.D. Snodgrass
Institutions are commonly seen as formal and informal "rules of the game" that provide economic agents with incentives and constraints, and thereby induce stable patterns of behavior.
1
Institutional constraints from political, legal and social environments often lead to institutional isomorphism whereby organizations to adopt similar structures and routines (Meyer and Rowan 1977) . Institutional theory has thus offered powerful explanations of why organizations have diverse responses to similar economic pressures.
2 Conversely, institutions may present comparative advantages for different types of activities (Hall and Gingerich 2001 , Whitley 1999 , Streeck 1992 ). These insights have laid a valuable foundation for international comparisons of business, corporate governance or industrial relations.
Institutional change has nonetheless remained a theoretical puzzle. Institutional theory itself falls into several distinct paradigms that characterize the creation, stability and change of institutions differently (Thelen 1999 , Hall and Taylor 1996 , Powell and DiMaggio 1991 .
Institutions may be seen in regulative, normative or cognitive terms. But institutional analysis generally shares an emphasis on the constraining character of institutions. To the extent that behavior is consistent with institutional rules (choice-within-constraints), institutional change seems almost inevitably to be exogenous. 3 Meanwhile, institutions remain resistant to change because of increasing returns, sunk costs, complementarities between different institutions, or power differentials that make change largely path dependent (Mahoney 2000) .
In this chapter, I argue that understanding institutional change requires taking seriously the ambiguity of social life. Institutions may reduce uncertainty, 4 but the meaning of an institution is never completely clear. Actors face institutions in ever changing situations.
Institutionalized rules and expectations represent these contingencies in only general terms, and can often be interpreted in more than one way. The social boundaries and interpretations of what an institution demands or allows may remain ambiguous. Ambiguity leads actors to continually reinterpret institutional opportunities and constraints, as well as adapt and modify institutional rules. Since institutions remain an imperfect guide for action, actors may "discover" new faces of an institution over time through learning, experimentation and historical accidents. Likewise, ambiguity gives scope for contention and conflict over the meaning of an institution. Many institutions are based on political compromises whose contents are only loosely defined. Such ambiguity may help appeal to (or limited objections from) a wide range of actors ex ante, but requires continuous working out and renegotiation in particular local situations ex post.
This chapter explores the role of ambiguity and creativity in processes of institutional change both theoretically and empirically. The chapter first provides a theoretical discussion about ambiguity drawing upon recent sociological conceptions of action, and then relates ambiguity to the concept of institutions as "summary representation" of a strategic game (Aoki 2001 ). This concept is closely related to "typifications" where under certain conditions X, a particular type of actor Y is expected to do Z (Berger and Luckmann 1966) , or generalized values that make diverse contingencies comparable across different situations and networks of actors (White 1992) . While institutions coordinate expectations, ambiguity may remain that poses an interpretive gap to be filled. Actors may thus gain scope for strategic responses to institutions (Oliver 1991 ) that involve creative reinterpretation and redeployment for new purposes.
Next, the chapter examines the role of ambiguity in the empirical case of German codetermination. Codetermination refers to a complex set of legal and social institutions that shape employee participation in company decision making through works councils and 4 In economics, the concept of uncertainty refers to situations where the magnitude or value of an outcome is unknowable. Ambiguity refers more specifically to situations where more than one interpretation is possible. Philosophers also distinguish ambiguity from vagueness where the meaning is not clear in context. 
I. Grounding Institutional Change in Pragmatic Social Action
Institutional change presents a puzzle, in no small part, due to a rather "oversocialized" view of how institutions shape action. If institutions are coercive, normative or cognitively taken-for-granted rules that constrain action, how may actors change their relationships to those constraints in ways that transform institutions? 5 Institutions coordinate individual behavior as "summary representations" (Aoki 2001) or "typifications" (Berger and Luckmann 1966) or "values" generalized across situations (White 1992) . While institutions thus constrain action, substantial indeterminacy and situational ambiguity remain. However, the gap between institutional constraint and intentional action has not been sufficiently explored within institutional theory.
6
Indeterminacy and ambiguity are often neglected because most social science implicitly relies on a teleological conception of action. In The Creativity of Action, German sociologist
Hans Joas (1992) reviewed existing theories of action and demonstrates the predominance of means-ends schema for understanding of human intentionality. Here action is conceived as the pursuit of preestablished ends or preferences that remain stable from context to context. The perception of the world is given, and separate from our actions. Actions are then "chosen" by their anticipated consequences-in what might be termed "portfolio models" of the actor (Whitford 2002) . The rational choice variant postulates maximizing on a fixed order of preferences, but normative models also tend to only "tinker" with this view by widening the portfolio to include social norms. Both views take ends as given preferences, norms or worldviews exogenous to the framework. The cognitive or practical model of action used recently in institutional theorizing (DiMaggio and Powell 1991) is potentially different, since action involves enacting preconceived and taken-for-granted worldviews. Routines and takenfor-granted concepts may constitute a "toolkit" for creative action. Yet even this view brackets how individuals interpret and evaluate their choices in dialogue with situations. Action is focused on the choice of appropriate means, and creative dimensions of human behavior remain unexplained.
Alternatives to a teleological view of action are not yet well developed. But pragmatist thinkers such as John Dewey and George Herbert Mead suggest important elements. Drawing 5 Conceptualizing institutional change faces similar issues as the "duality" of structure and agency examined by Bourdieu (1990) and Giddens (1984) , who focus on how actors and social structures exist in a dialectical relation of mutual influence (Sewell Jr.: 1992) 6 I am not arguing here that all institutional theory is deterministic, rather only that the indeterminate aspects of institutional contexts have not been adequately examined and integrated within institutional theory.
upon their works, Joas (1992) suggests the concept of "situation" as a basic category. Our actions do not follow predefined ends, but particular "ends-in-view" emerge concretely out of situations.
Ends-in-view are based on judgments and assumptions about the type of situation and the possible actions that flow from it. Conversely, the situation itself is not a fixed, objective given.
Situations are interpreted and defined in relation to our capacities for action. Starting from the situation, action follows a series of various ends-in-view that remain relatively undefined at first, but are specified through on-going reinterpretation and decisions about means. Actors test out and revise their courses of action as each end-in-view itself becomes a means for a further end-inview. Means and ends flow in a continuous stream-the distinction between them is only an analytical and temporal one.
Pragmatism matters for institutional theory because it reminds us of the potential ambiguity of institutions. Pragmatism suggests an ongoing "reorganization and reconstitution of habits and institutions" occurs in dialogue with new and changing situations (Joas 1992: 24) .
Institutions are just one element of a situation, and actors pull institutions in different directions within this horizon through acts of problem solving. Institutional rules do not anticipate every contingency, and actors initially imagine only a limited set of the potential ends to which an institution can be used. No one-to-one relationship exists between an institution and its meaning in a specific situation (Friedland and Alford 1991: 255) . Exploring and achieving these meanings through interpretation also opens institutions to active political contestation (Zilber 2002) .
Ambiguity thus involves perceived discrepancies between a problem situation and institutionalized rules or routines. But unlike uncertainty or vagueness, ambiguity suggests institutions can take on two or more specific meanings. Such multiplicity of meanings is commonplace as institutions become part of changed situational horizons and ends-in-view.
Ambiguous contexts allow scope for creative action through processes of iteration, projection and evaluation (Emirbayer and Mische 1998) . 7 Just as well-crafted ambiguity is central for literary metaphor, it is also a powerful catalyst for creativity is social contexts. Creativity is not a mysterious leap as often implied. Rather, creativity is a bounded process that arises from practical 7 Iteration involves actors' variable relation to past events through selective attention, recognition of types, categorization, shifting repertoires of action, and "repair" of violated expectations. Projection involves actors' variable relation to projected future scenariosanticipation of events, construction of narrative, hypothetical resolution to dilemmas, or experimental enactment. The practical-evaluative dimension involves actors' variable relation to the present through the characterizing experience, deliberation, decision, and execution.
situations, but transcends them through contingency, reflexive intentionality and experimentation (Beckert 2002: 269-281 
II. Ambiguity and Institutional Change
To elaborate on the above point, I first introduce a framework for institutional analysis proposed by Masahiko Aoki (2001) . This framework incorporates elements of rational/economic approaches and cognitive/sociological approaches to institutions. It also highlights institutionalization as a dynamic process of reproduction, disruption and responses to disruption (Clemens and Cook 1999) .
In his game-theoretic framework, Aoki (2001: 202) defines institutions as a "compressed, commonly perceived representation of ways in which a game is played." His definition builds from feedback mechanisms represented by the COASE box whose four elements are reconstructed in Figure I (Aoki 2001: 203-206 A narrow reading of the COASE box might equate a given objective set of consequences and capacities with a given institutional equilibrium. The term "equilibrium" seems to denote a discrete and stable state, whereas change occurs through the breakdown of one equilibrium and replacement with another. However, Aoki (2001: 243) And strategies (S) are based on incomplete information that may be revised through information gathering. While these features appear as exogenous and fixed in the short-term, they must be considered variable in the long run because they can be incrementally altered through the operation of the institution itself (Greif 2004) . Unintended consequences accumulate, repertoires for action evolve, and new information leads to strategic experiments that challenge institutionalized expectations.
When seen in action-theoretic terms, institutions represent situations in a summary form that must remain loose enough to be transposable across situations, but specific enough to allow actors to mobilize efforts of control in enforcing an institution (White 1992) . Institutions often remain ambiguous. More than one set of behaviors may be consistent with an institution. One strong implication is that institutionalization is not a discrete state, but a matter of degree (Jepperson 1991) . In the extreme, Erving Goffman (1961) used the metaphor of a "total institution" where all situations are governed by an institution and action is only possible "backstage" through deviations in the performance of fixed roles. But while some institutions may be rigidly prescriptive (actors "must" follow a certain rule), others may establish more
limited boundaries of what is not possible (actors "must not" do something), and others may provide only loose models around which actors engage in substantial improvisation (Crawford and Ostrom 1995) . Allowing for the ambiguous nature of "summary representations" within the COASE framework helps us understand how institutional change may occur through incremental modification, rather than breakdown and replacement of equilibrium outcomes. between institutionalized expectation (e.g. rule or value) and strategic action must be filled by creative interpretation, application and enactment. Actors must test out different courses of action, and these may lead to the mutability or reinterpretation of an institution (Clemens and Cook 1999: 448) or the conversion of institutions to new ends and purposes (Thelen 2003) . The implications of ambiguity will be briefly discussed in relation to the consequences of institutional interdependence (CO) and the capacities of actors (A).
Reinterpretation and Conversion (E & S):

Reconfiguration (CO):
A non-teleological perspective implies that action has multiple effects that are hard to estimate ex ante. Institutions gain autonomy to the degree that contingencies and consequences can be externalized from the action context across a boundary of two institutional domains. But any institution exists within a complex environment of where the consequences (CO) of one institution constitute the environment for another institution to different degrees. 8 Recent work uses the concept of institutional complementarities to describe re-enforcing properties, where one institution becomes more viable give the presence of a corresponding institution elsewhere (Aoki 2001 , Hall and Soskice 2001 , Milgrom and Roberts 1995 . But what may be a functional in one domain may lead to dysfunction in another.
Institutional tensions may arise that destabilize or disrupt the reproduction of another institution.
Institutions often embody conflicting principles of rationality, as stressed within Weberian sociology (Lepsius 1990 , Sewell 1992 . Of course, contradictory principles may sometimes serve to balance inherent weaknesses, such as institutionalized power sharing between property rights and employee codetermination (Dahrendorf's "institutionalized class conflict"), majority rule and constitutional rule of law, or free markets and product regulation.
We can refer to changing relationships between different institutions generally as institutional reconfiguration. 9 The concepts of "unintended fit" between institutions (Aoki 1997) or "unintended consequences" reflect the mutual adjustment of institutions as an ongoing processes needed to reduce ambiguities, debug frictions and establish satisfactory performance.
Institutional tensions may provoke modification, adaptation and repair of an institution. But often tensions exert strong contradictory pressures that lead political actors or organizations to deal with institutional dilemmas by dealing with one "face" of the problem at a time, while exacerbating another "face" whose consequences will have to dealt with later in timesometimes beyond the lifetime of those actors. These all represent potential endogenous dynamics for institutional change. Century. Yet the stability of legal rules contrasts with its diversity as a social institution that has co-evolved with shifts in ideas, power relationships and coalition building among company stakeholders (Jackson 2001) . This section presents only a brief historical sketch to highlight some theoretical themes.
Changing capacities for action (
Codetermination rests on a contradictory imperative. Works councils should represent the interests of employees, while pursuing peaceful cooperation with management in the interests of the firm. This duality has made codetermination a highly ambiguous, but remarkably adaptable institution. The balance between representation and cooperation has undergone shifts in response to new economic demands and socio-political circumstances. New constellations of actors emerged, and led to contention and reinterpretation of codetermination. As shall be discussed below, the history of codetermination can thus be divided into several distinct phases as a repressive paternalistic institution, a platform of revolutionary socialism, an element of political democratization and social partnership, and a style of co-management shaping how German firms adapt to international capital market pressures (See Figure II) .
Political Origins of Ambiguity (Imperial and Weimar Germany). The idea of 'codetermination' (Mitbestimmung) arose in the mid-19 th Century having complex roots in Christian, socialist, and romantic philosophies, as well as the notion of parity (Parität) and economic democracy (Teuteberg 1961 (Teuteberg , 1981 . Codetermination represented a socially integrative alternative to revolution or socialism, but had different meanings to different people. Employees framed codetermination as a demand for "industrial citizenship" often analogous to constitutional rights in politics. Employers saw it as a paternalistic practice that used employee representation in company welfare schemes as a way to foster employee loyalty.
An increasingly nonliberal German state (Lehmbruch 2001 ) used codetermination as a strategy of intervention to co-opt labor with the goal of circumventing unions and dampening political support for socialism. Following the 1889 coal mining strike and the rise of the Social Democrats in the 1890 Reichstag elections, commercial code reforms gave workers' committees limited consultation rights in 1891. Following another strike in 1905, the state required the work rules of the mines to have consent from a workers committee (Weisbrod 1989) . 11 These committees restricted employer prerogatives, but also circumvented independent labor unions.
Councils gained little acceptance among management, who clung to autocratic and paternalist models of authority captured by the phrase Herr im Haus (Braun et al. 1992: 193-198) . Unions likewise retained an ambivalent stance.
During World War I, wartime "industrial truce" integrated the Social Democrats and labor unions into national politics (Feldman 1966) . Employee mobility was restricted within warrelated industries, and the state scrambled to maintain order in industrial production. The Patrial Auxiliary Service Law of 1916 mandated elected workers' committees that held rights for consultation regarding the "demands, wishes and complaints of the work force with regard to the factory, wage and other employment conditions and the social welfare policy of the firm" (Teuteberg 1961: 511) . The controversial law gave councils more power than anticipated because the War Ministry was directly involved with the mediation of disputes. To avoid binding decisions by the state, employers sought co-operation with councils.
Following the war, conflicting views of codetermination existed. Employers saw councils as a temporary wartime institution, whereas union demanded for their extension. Here the changing political circumstances help put works councils on a new footing-specifically, the revolutionary council movement and political democracy of the Weimar state. The new state sought to limit the revolutionary council movement by institutionalizing a less radical version.
Codetermination was a right anchored in the Weimar constitution and the Works Councils Law First, works councils faced strong pressures to respond to the material interests of rank and file workers due to election rules, short terms in office and close social contact. To maintain legitimacy, works councilors were pressured to take even "irrational" demands of employees to the management. Conflictual tactics were often employed to demonstrate independence from management, even when cooperation with management was clearly needed. These shop floor pressures also created tension with unions. The "opportunistic" rules negotiated with shop floor management to gain small benefits within the system often contradicted the broader political and solidaristic goals of unions. The position of works councils is much more dependent on the economic situation of the firm than industrial unions, and made councils more likely to cooperate with management. Unions consequently remained ambivalent toward works councils, which they saw as a possible source of "syndicalism" that would undermine union discipline and capacity for multi-employer collective bargaining.
Second, works councils remained part of the political labor movement aimed at transforming the political and economic order. Many councilors were members of socialist political parties, and often the large works councils were factionalized along party lines.
Councils spread socialist political propaganda within the company, and sometimes attempted to restrict management authority in the name of socialist workers` democracy. Where works councils become more politicized, their focus moved away from the pragmatic goals of shaping working conditions and created a wide gap with the business concerns of management.
Trade union agendas also played an important role in coordinating works council demands across firms-for example, opposition to overtime in order to realize the 8 hour work day. Unions also provided auxiliary support through economic and legal advice. Such linkages with trade unions were crucial in giving works councils a greater capacity for independence from management. Despite increasing educational opportunities for the working classes through
Volkshochschulen and popular publications, lack of education greatly limited the capacity of works councils given their insufficient knowledge to make informed judgments about business and legal matters.
Third, the internal and external relations of works councils influenced the capacity of works councils to make credible commitments in cooperating with company management.
Employers had politically opposed the Works Council Law, but their experiences with the councils were mixed (Plumpe 1992: 43-55 Partnership (1945 . Despite the success of the Montan model, employees interpreted this institution in diverse ways (Popitz et al. 1957: 156-163 The patterns of change show that codetermination, as a formal legal institution, depends closely on how it is socially embedded within patterns of social exchange (e.g. paternalism).
Democratization and Social
This social context is where the ambiguities of the legal doctrine are interpreted and worked out in practice terms. As Kottoff notes:
'…the patriarchic and paternalistic forms of social order within the factory, which are so common in Germany, were a key prerequisite for transforming conflicts over industrial citizenship into a form of cooperation oriented by the notion of `codetermination`…In factories with more instrumental forms of social order, conflict did not lead to such cooperation, but to spirals of distrust and continuous confrontation.' (Kotthoff 1994 : 180 own translation GJ).
Once established, the stability of codetermination also shows how the ambiguity of an institution may support the stability of that institution in the face of external change. Works councils were able to shield themselves from internal challenges and factionalism among the employees, but also avoid co-optation by the management that would render it ineffective. Strong personal authority and reputation of the works councilors can help legitimate tough management decisions among employees, but management must honor this also making real concessions. The ambiguous 'dual' mandate gives important flexibility for compromise, but social capital must first be built up to give actors capacities for informal social exchange.
The same importance of social embeddedness applies to the labor director (Arbeitsdirektor), particularly union-appointed directors in Montan industries. The labor director also has a dual task in representing management, while maintaining the trust of the union and works council. However, if the director favors labor and thereby becomes weak within the board, works councils will not perceive the director as a credible and trustworthy bargaining partner.
The complexity of this social milieu places great demands on social skill. Works councilors often point out big differences in the individual qualities of labor directors. Thus, strong labor directors and strong works councils reinforce each other in a positive-sum manner, but each side paradoxically depends on the other side not giving into all their demands. These checks and balances represent a greater social capacity for problem solving.
The diverse patterns of codetermination exist in apparent contention with the fact that codetermination is nearly universally considered to be a stable institution in Germany. Works councils remain unrivaled as the means of interest representation within the firm, and enjoy a high rate of diffusion. But their institutionalization is fraught with challenges. As works councils were recognized by employers and accumulated competence in economic affairs, codetermination took on many new functions and underwent substantial professionalization.
Works councils became less deeply embedded within the lifeworld of employees (e.g. lesser input legitimacy), but gained importance in economic governance and the management of employment adjustment (e.g. higher output legitimacy)-particularly in industries such as mining and steel, which were strongholds of labor but underwent massive technical rationalization.
The Ambiguity of Codetermination and Institutional Change. In sum, codetermination was fraught with substantial ambiguity from its early days. During different periods, codetermination was deployed to legitimate or enable a very wide range of actions.
Codetermination subsequently developed many different "faces" as it was pulled in different directions-both in political and economic terms. Politically, codetermination was a compromise, resulting from particular state strategies to repress organized labor, employer strategies to maintain a paternalistic authority, and employee strategies to democratize the workplace and establish rights of industrial citizenship. Works councils emerged having a "dual" mandate to represent the interests of employees and cooperate in the interests of the firm.
Over time, works councils became increasingly cooperation as codetermination took on a growing scope of economic ad regulatory functions. However, this required reducing a tension existed between the broader agenda of German industrial unions and the firm-specific interests of core employees. These tensions were held in check during the 1970s and 1980s, as unions developed capacities to support works councils as a useful extension of their collective aims.
Independent unions also strengthened the internal bargaining power of works councils and employee representatives to the Supervisory board. However, as well shall see, corporate governance reforms since the mid-1990s have swung the pendulum back toward greater tensions given the greater risks and rewards for firms facing capital market pressures.
Ironically, the very ambiguity of codetermination ex ante seems to have allowed flexibility in adaptation to new circumstances ex post. Codetermination cannot be equated with a specific set of strategic ends or outcomes, but rather a long series of ends-in-view interpreted through a particular shared (albeit ambiguous and contested) set of values. Over time codetermination was put to new purposes-"institutional conversion." And only by transforming itself in this way was codetermination sustained as an institution. Change often involved reconfiguration in light of new institutional and economic environments-such as the emergence of political democracy, industrial unionism, or the internationalization of capital markets.
Learning new capacities for action among local networks of actors were important in filling the large gap between codetermination as legal doctrine and an economically beneficial institution of workplace and corporate governance that could be imitated more broadly. For example, innovative norms and practices diffused from coal and steel firms to the rest of the German corporate economy.
The evolution of codetermination suggests institutional change that falls short of crisis or collapse. Codetermination has never given rise to a uniform set of organizational practices.
Many local variations or "styles" of codetermination developed as broad ambiguous institutionalized values were worked out in different local contexts. But this variation in local practices influenced the path of institutional change as synchronic variations unfolded diachronically.
IV. Codetermination under Shareholder Value: Change since the 1990s
The discussion of the post-war era showed that codetermination was no longer seen as an instrument for transforming the economic system into a mixture of capitalist and socialist As a result, many large corporations have adopted new strategies to promote shareholdervalue. As a criterion of business rationality, shareholder value runs contrary to the normative legitimacy of participation rights and sharing of organizational rents that characterize codetermined firms. That is, their logics appear incompatible, at least in principle. The symbolic claims for shareholder primacy have rarely been used as a direct challenge to codetermination given the legal anchoring of codetermination rights. However, the implications of shareholder value for business strategy confront codetermination with new economic problems that typically provoke conflicts:
• focus on core competencies creates conflicts with employees over the definition of core business units and strategies of growth by diversification used to stabilize employment.
Divestment from noncore units raises issues of finding good buyers who honor existing employment agreements.
• Ending cross-subsidization of business units and establishing equity-oriented performance targets create conflicts over performance criteria, profitability hurdles, time horizons, and disciplining poorly performing units. Greater independence of business units may weaken solidarity among employees being more directly exposed to market risks and rewards.
• Performance-oriented pay raises issues of balancing individual and group incentives, defining performance criteria, and the risks of contingent pay. Managerial stock options provoked controversy over income inequality and short-termism.
• Increased disclosure and market-oriented accounting may conflict with buffering risks through internal reserves and favor higher distribution of profits to shareholders. However, improving investor information may also increase transparency for employee representatives.
Several recent studies document the role of codetermination under shareholder-value (Hoepner and Jackson 2001 , Hoepner 2001 , Hoepner 2003 , Jackson et al. 2004 . In many ways strong ambiguities exist between codetermination and shareholder value that have left much leeway for mutual adjustment in practice. Works councils may retain their basis of power through continued cooperation with management, while minimizing the negative impact on core employees (Kotthoff 1998) . Cooperative works councils may promote a relatively enlightened or incremental and long-term approach to corporate restructuring that helps curtail excessive shortterm pressures. But these continuities also bring change. Managers are using this cooperation to new ends and thereby modifying the functions of codetermination in light of capital market pressures and changing boundaries of firms.
For example, corporate restructuring during the 1990s resulted in a modest redistribution of corporate wealth from employees to shareholders (Beyer and Hassel 2002) . Shareholder value strategies favor lower rates of internal growth and declining employment, while raising targeted return on investment. Management negotiated adjustment by maintaining but modifying commitments to core employees, while allowing the core of stable employment to shrink. This compromise resulted in the increased used of negotiated employment adjustment and benevolent methods such as natural fluctuation, early retirement, part time work, etc.
13 Works councils have become active in negotiating site pacts to preserve high value-added production (Rehder 2001) .
But in order to assure investment in core plants, works councils grant cost-cutting concessions:
lower social standards, the elimination of premium wages above collective bargaining rates or cuts in bonuses for overtime and shift work. Employment alliances are also made through concessions on wages or working hours in exchange for employment guarantees. Work may also be redistributed through reduced or flexible working time, or made cheaper by reducing company premiums above collective rates. Thus, while works councils retain a strong role, the boundaries of codetermination itself are shrinking. given to works councils to negotiate over wages-thereby blurring the traditional division of labor between unions and works councils.
Consequently, the relationship between works councils and unions is again becoming more tenuous. Codetermination increasingly supports the micro goals of employees, and their firm-specific interests rather than wider goals of working class solidarity, e.g. principles such as equal pay for equal work. Because the interests of employees as producers in a particular firm are more heterogeneous than class interests (Streeck 1992) , the heterogeneity of interests inside unions increases and has also led to a changing forms of collective agreements-the use of corridors and opting-out clauses, etc. Likewise, codetermination as a politically guaranteed legal right is becoming more private and contractual. For example, the rights of works councils are becoming increasingly contractualized (Jackson 2003) as corporations have set up "working groups of works councils" to adapt to new organizational structures through negotiated rules, rather than using legally-based options such as the Konzernbetriebsräte. 
V. Conclusion
This chapter has argued that understanding institutional change requires us to rethink the action-theoretic foundations of institutional theory. Institutions are a product of human actions, but are also collective phenomena that confront particular individuals as an external and objective "social fact" that form part of their situational context. Rather than debate the merits of rational/utilitarian, normative or cognitive approaches to institutions, I have argued that the debate should be more focused on the creative aspects of action related to a non-teleological understanding of human intentionality (Joas 1992) .
Specifically, I have stressed the importance of situational ambiguity in allowing scope for creativity within institutionalized contexts. Ambiguity is not a competing explanation of institutional change on the same level as interests, norms or ideas. Rather, ambiguity is an element that can be applied to all these models to develop more realistic theoretical applications.
To show its implications, the concept of ambiguity was applied to the COASE framework developed by Aoki (2001) in order to better interpret processes of variable reproduction or incremental bounded innovation of institutions.
These concepts were then applied to the case of German codetermination.
Codetermination exemplifies how ambiguity may lead to variation in organizational practices in ways that engender change over time. The mutability of codetermination, in fact, rests on its ambiguous dual mandate or what we might see as two "faces" of codetermination-limiting managerial authority and upholding cooperation in the interests of the firm. Throughout its history, codetermination has been pulled in different directions within this horizon without ever leaving it entirely. Codetermination survived a number of macro-social crises, but was reinterpreted in light of these new experiences and by a changing constellation of key actors.
Rather than undergoing collapse and replacement by a new institution, the "working out" of ambiguous relationships led codetermination to gradually evolve into an institution very different from its 19 th Century origins.
Empirically, I have highlighted the contentious nature of how institutions are interpreted over time. Even once basic values and principles of codetermination were institutionalized, contention persisted about the social boundaries of these very same institutional norms-the economic sectors, firms and range of managerial issues to which codetermination might be applied. This synchronic variation also led to diachronic changes over time. Capacities generated and accumulated on small local scales were slowly institutionalized more widely. Whereas cooperation was initially rare, the capacities for cooperation were gradually learned and diffused, while also undergoing substantial modification during this process. Had it not done so, the importance of codetermination for the German economy would have never been so large. Now the social partners again face the challenge of adapting codetermination to new capital market pressures or face its erosion.
Whether or not we see such historical episodes as discontinuity or continuity depends on the analytical problem at hand. But dramatic ruptures may look less dramatic over time, while small modifications may accumulate in ways that we see only later. The overriding lesson is to recall the dialectical manner in which institutional reproduction and change condition one another (Seo and Creed 2002) in a continuously changing world where actors are creative and situations often ambiguous. 
